FLYING    NORTH
tionaries; they have got conspiracy and rebellion in their
blood. Could not leave it even when they found their
own Party in power. Another young man who joined me
insisted on explaining the political background of these
exiles to me, who, according to him, formed 44 per cent of
the local population. 'They are theorists only. When they
found that the psychology of the peasantry clicl not develop
exactly on the lines of the programme that they had them-
selves worked out on paper before the War, and when they
saw Stalin shaping his policy in harmony with practical
possibilities, they called him a Bonaparte and an oppor-
tunist traitor and decided that they had to smash him to
save the revolution. But, by overstraining the develop-
ment, they would certainly have ruined the country. They
wanted the working class of Russia to dissolve the small
peasantry within a few years; they insisted on a foreign
policy in conflict with capitalist powers. That put them into
the same boat with provocateurs: they were jeopardizing
success at home and courting a Fascist attack on us at a
time when we had not even established ourselves firmly at
home. We had to bring them here where they can do no
harm. They are victims of history. Pitiable perhaps as
individuals. But we had to sacrifice them to save the
country. Some became real criminals in their blind hatred,
like Kamenev and Zinoviev, for instance. These two were
quite near here before they were taken to the Moscow trial.
And even here they tried to organize cells and opposition
groups within their own small community- It was a real
scandal.*
The short-sighted lawyers stood again at the shore when
I left. Their glances at me were anything but friendly.
Did they consider that the mere fact of my presence in this
part of Russia was evidence that Stalin was again becoming
too friendly with Capitalism abroad?
From Igarka onwards I had a bigger machine.    The
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